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($, TA;) and so too, [sometimes,] : (TA:)

and the pl. is 1|. (8, TA.)_ q.. .eJIi is a

term applied to The Jlatus, or .tatulence, (' I1,)
that is incident to children. (TA in art. .a.)
[Golius, in that art., explains it as meaning Larw,
terriculamentum puerorutm; on the authority of
Meyd.: and also as meaning Ep,.ilelxy; on the

authority of Ibn-fBeytir.] - s. also signifies
t The pupil of the CeJe: (M, Ij:) but Kr ascribes
this meaning to the vulgar. (M.) - And ! The
extremnity of each of the jrn-boncs: (K5, TA:)
i. e. (TA) I1a. signifies Ile two extremities of
the tno jan-bones (S, M, TA) of the camel and of
other animals: or, er some say, the t7wo edges
;wurring ourrtard. /;'oin tIle mrtile of thle two
ijao-bones: (MI, TA:) or, accord. to the A, the
thin portions of ite tn'o cxtremities thereof: and
it is [said to 1e] tropical. (TA.) And t A bone
below the lobe, or lobule, of each of the treo ears:
(1K:) or, as some say, the Aead of the bone that
ix below the lobe, or lobule, of each of the two ears
by thl space of about three.fi:nger- put ttogether.
(M.) - And I The edge (;.) of the sword: (M,
K, TA:) or the ridye thereof, (M, TA, in the
copies of the K *!,C .I is erroneously put for

; .t, TA,) rwhich ri.es in [i.e. along] its middle;
(M, IK, TA;) and likewise of a speasr-lihead:
(M, TA:) or, accord. to the A, that part of a
swordl below, or exch,ic.e of, ( ,) its '4 [q. v.].
(TA.)-And tThe head of the human tbot;
(M, A, TA; in the copies of the c .K ,! ,. is

erroneously put for-*.J%l .t.; TA;) i.e. the

part [thereof] betnween its i;sl [q.v.] and the
toes. (A, TA.) And t,i,ol signifies also t The
two si(de of tla [camcl'es suldle callet] i;..
(M.) - It is also said that .elJ1I t;A. signifies
$ Tite grains of hoar-fist tihat resemble pearlsb:
and aJl 5e,p :' the small drops of rain: blut
accord. to the anthor of the " Khasfil," it is

O [p. of i.., .v.], with . and then ~.
(TA.)

An/ife, putting the handle toivards me. (TA.)_
*s* jtld He made his buildint to incline, or
lean;. (IC.) - l;. tlo He (a camel) in-
mrtetI his lips on the occasion of drinking. (I.)

.- ;11 i He, or it, overturned tha old
nan; and made him to incline. (TA.) _ ,el
C ,:, (M, g,) i. e.., J p JI, (TA,) He
recited the vers. not rightly, or not regularly.
(M, g, TA. [In tho Cg, LJI t; ld.]) And
.*J&l .t liHe 7made thc speech, or launguage, to
deenate fromn its proper course, or tenour. (M,
]g.) - _.eJI b. 't:L is a phrase mcntioned
hy AZ as meaning lVe turned away firom the
[plants called] ,-. (TA.) - And one siays,. , .. A ..
).J I j +1^se 1St.J1, meaning l [i. c.

, but I think that ,i is a mistranscriptiou
for C', and that the meaning is, Tle gi.rls, or
yoUng w men, look fron within thc curtain].
(TA:)

4. ,~ She (a woman) had a chibl suach as is
termed j [i. e. a bhoy, or a youns male child];
(~, M;) and a child, malk or female. (S.)-
".1 g S/e (a woman, M, ., or a girl, or young
woman, ;) excited hi*l desire, and inrited /,im,
(M, 4,) or matde him to incline, (8,) to ignorant,
or foolish, or silly, and youtiftl, conduct, (S, M,

e,) o that he yearned towarde her; as also
* /-3. (M, J.) And Q i. ire inv.ited her
to the like thereof. (M.) And t t&t- also sig-
nifies lie deceied, or beguild, her, aund capti-
tated her heart; (M, ]; [soee also another ren-
dering in an explanation of a verso cited voce
;l;]) as also ' t&4W. (g.) And . 1

·Oj IIe ndeawvoured to cause the wife of such a
one to incline [to him]. (TA.) I4 They
entered upon [a time in which blew] the wind
caled lWI. (M, J4)

5: see 1, latter half: and ace also 4, in thlree
place

6: ace 1, in three places:_and see also 4.

[10. ~:, as stated by Freytag, is expl. by
Reiske as signifying Pueriliter e et proterwve
gesuit:~and by Jac. Schultens as signifying
P:o puero habuit. But the usage of this verb in
any sense is app. post-classical.]

1. [is of the fem. gender, and] is a subet. and
0* 0

an epitihet, [so that one says l; , , as well as

G, alone and l11 .,1 (M, TA,) [and signi-
fies The east wind: or an easterly wind:] the
wind that blows from the place of suris:
(Mb :) or the wind of which the mean place
n'hence it blonv is the place mwhere the sun ries
when the night and day are eual; the opposite
wind of which is the Jj: ( :) or the wind that
.Sfres the House [of God, i. e. the Kaoabek; app.
meaning that blows from the point oppoite to the
corner, of the Kaabeh, that is bet~n the Black
Stmte and the door]; as though yearning towards
the Ilouse: (M, TA:) or, accord. to IAsr, (M,)
the wind of which the place whence it blow

extends from the plqse of rinsing of i [or the

Pleiada] to [the place of] . :A4 [n-eaning
the tail of Ursa Major]: (M, K :) [it is often
commended by poets as a gentle and pleasant
gale, like the Zephyr with us:] the dual is
;v1'~ and k~ : (I4, M, f :) and pl. 1'
and Y.*i. (M, .)

L;. [also,written .o.] and ?1 ra., the former
with kesr and the short alif, and the latter with
fet-h and the long alif, (S, Meb,) [both mentioned
before as inf. ns.,] Youth, or boylhood; the state
of the &4 [q. v.]: ( :) or childhood. (Msb.)
One says, * . 1. SL6S and ,StL [That nwas

in his .youth or boyhood: or in his childhlol].
(Mob.) [See also an ex. in a verse cited in the
first paragraph of art. &,.] -And the fornmer
[or each, as is shown in the first sentence of this
art.,] has also a signification derived from ;.l
[or " desire ;" i. c., eaceh signifies also An inclining
to ignorint, or foolish, or xilly, apnd youthful,
conduct; and amorous dalliante]: (S :) and t ?j
signifies [the same, as is also shown in the first
sentence of this art., or, like :. and i4',] the
ig.norance, or foolishnec, or silliness, of youth;
(Lth, M, I ;) and a;norous dalliance. (Lth, TA.)
[See an ex. of the first in a verse cited in the first
paragraph of art. .01; and another in a verse
cited voce ,c.e.]

;i.: see the next preceding pargrnaph.

,.: see Ye.

A youth, boy, or male chikl; syn. . :
( :) or a young male child; (Mggh, Myb ;) be-
fore he is calUed ._l: (Mgh:) or one that has
not yet been meaned, (M, I,) so called froom thae
time of his birth: (M:) and 't _ signifies the

same as ~.r; these two words being like .Ji
and;1 1 4: (TA:) the pl. of the former is °o [a
pl. of pauc., in which the j is changed into IS
because of the kesreh before it, like as is said in
the M respecting another of the pls.,] (S, M, Meb,
I, but not in the CI,) and ;. (M, K, TA, in

the CC i;,) and !Z (M, 1p) and (z, (g,
TA, but not in the CAi,) [or rather the last two
are quasi-pl. ns.,] and ol [another pl. of pauc.]
(10) and 1a~.I [also a pl. of pauc.], (M, K,) but
this last is said by J to have been unused, because
the usage of '~' rendered it needless, (TA,) and
0' , (S, M, Meb, ], but not in the CAl,) in
which the j is changed into L. because of the
kesreh before it, (M,) and !I, (M, g,) as
some say, preserving the g. notwithstanding the
dammeh, (M,) and C1.o. (M, K, but not in the
C1g,) and 1f".": (M, g:) and [ISd says,]
accord. to 8b, the dim. of 4. is Va'1, and

that of ·l~ is V Aew, each irreg.; but in my

opinion, 'a. is the dim. of a.., and ° 1 is

that of le.l: (M:) [J says,] ..e.l occurs in

poetry as being the dim. of il. (..) of
signifies A youn noman, girl, or fenalC child;

5 e. femrn. of u, q. v.

°..a: see L. , former half.

. ~: saee ',.e, first sentence. - Also i.q.

; r '_L [i. e. One nwho indules in youthfid
fol//, anul amnorouc dlalliance]. (TA.) .- -u-
reyshl, (M,) or the Jews, (TA,) used to call the
Commanions of the Prophet #4.. (M, TA. [See

.t.~, in art. eo.]) And Nffi' read [in the ]ur
ii. W0 and xxii. 17] 'e.oLI instead of I;

(TA ;) and [in v. 73] .. I1 instead of C41t .

(TA voce yt.) - , a pl. of "G, is expl.
as meaning Those who incline to conflicts and
factions, seditions, or the like, and love to be
foremost therein. (TA. [See e, in art. o.])

4a. l 7I e obliquae mind (s1tt , dim. of

iJtI,) that blons in a direction betneen that of
the east or easterly wind ( JI) andl that of theI
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